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Neirad Poli Reveals 65%. For Nixon

Theater 308 To Open With IThe Skin 01 Our TeetN

By Roger Horine

In a election poll candueted 00

October third, fourth, and fifth of 295
DJls. students, 65% favored Nixon,
24% McGovern, and 11% either
abstained, wanted someone else, or
were undecided. This represents the
preferences oí one-fourth oí the student
hody. Balloting was done through a
random sampling oí the homerooms.

The poli also netted figures for the
race fol' Congressman in Connecticut's
fourth Congressonal district. The
choice was between the incumbent,
Stewart McKinney (R), who received
61% oí the vote, and James McLoughlin

, "'"{D), who received 8%. 31% were
undecided.

As can be seeo in the table, Mr. Nixon
fan well ahead in aU classes, receiving
a solid majority oí votes casto - It is
worth noting, however, the differences
between the classes. Among' the
seniors, 74% were for Nixon, where 54%
of the juniors endorsed him. there were
almost three times as many peopIe
undecided among the juniors as in the
senior gtoup. The sophomores were
between the two extremes of the juniors
and seniors in aH the figures for the
Presidential 'choice.

If the seniors were overwhelmingly:,
Republican in their choice for the
Presid-ent, such was definitly not the
case in Congressional polI. McKinney
didn't get a majority among the
seniors, hut, fully BO% of the
sophomores-voted for him.'

J,ames ,.McLoughlin -is the "dark
~.prsf'jIl t~i~_cét1pp~i~U":!'!I1d Jh.i$, rnay

>'béa'_:fácto-r in' his":poo'r' showirig'inthe,
Jp.w.e.r~grªgJ~_¡:¡.. :With~7%_oLt,h~ sEmiQis~in:,:C\;,S1:;'<;-"<:;
dicaling that' they woúiCi be'-V:otlniTri
the nalianal elections on November 7,
theyare the most likely to .gather in
formation on all of the, candidates;
th~y, therefore, are possibly more ,apt
to, vote for arÍy, of the lesser known
nominees than their younger counter-
parts. The sophomores, having heard
mainly oí McKinney, might be more
likely to vote for the name (perhaps the
OI1ly name) they have heard most.

Among-the 11% undecided inthe.Pres~

idential preference,write-in votes were
cast for such notables as Ted Kennedy,
George Wallace, Archie Bunker, and
Mickey Mouse. One ballot indicated a
Mouse-f\gnew ticket.
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James MeLoughlin
was elected Assistant Majority Leader
by his fellow Democrats in the house,
The fornler Governor Dempsey ap
pointed him to the 1969-70 Revenue task
Force, McLoughlin sponsored the hill to
create Connecticut's Studen Education
Loan Fund.

Cast of Theater 308's "The Skin of Our Teeth" in preliminary rehearsals. Left to
Right: Mr. Searles, Alisan Widmann, Sarah Seholtz, and Chris Kresge.

By Margaret Martin

Darlen High Sehool, Darien, Conneetieut

Rehearsals for Thornton Wilder's
"The Skin of Our Teeth," a production
by Theater 308, are underway. The play
isto beperformed November 17 and lB.

The play was chosen by a 308
committee which considered a dozen or
so other possible titles. Mr. Richard
Searles, the director, is enthusiastic
about the choice and is looking forward
to the performance, He described the
playas a "philosophical comedy" deal"
ing with three problems roan faces. in
his struggle for 8urvival: . natural
hazards, moral. disorder, and his
tendency toward self;;destruction in
war.

,The play centers around a typical'
American family, the Antrobuses,'with
Chris Kresge as Mr. Antrobus, Sarah
Scholtz, as his wife, and John Cannon
and Alison Widman as his two children,
Kathy Kinsman plays the ambitious
and beautiful Sahina.

RESULTS OF THE NEIRAD PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE POLL

*Undecided also ineludes those who abstainéd, or wanted someone ~'se

Class Seniors Juniors Sophomores Total D.H.S.
Number Polled· 90 " 100 105 295

Nixon 74% 54% 68% 65%
McGovern 20% 29% 25% 24%
Undecided* 6% 17% 7% 11%

MeKinney 48% 56% 80% 61%
McLonghlin 11% 8% 5% 8%
Undecided* 41% 36% 15% 31%
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McLoughlin Thinks Economy Prime Issue of
By Sandy Ward

James McLoughlin, Democratic
candidat~.lor the fourth Co.ngressional
district"spoke tCi .. agroup,'of,stuC;fents
and Jacultyat Darien_High, Friday,
OctopedL,

Busing, he feels, isn't an end, but a
tool, a niethod tobe used to bring about
quality educaUon. He' is .Dot for, forced
bU!5ingall over the map.

When asked when we willbe"able to
walk the streets safe.lY he replied:

a ':'.pr:0l:létbly,:n~\T~r.~', He,f~els that there

~"":' "¡~:&'~~Ffh~8'11lt:i9,{),8,.~,~~~~t~{,."~n~~~,,,~,\y~p·~.?i~,l!~}".,'{,,:-:,j;
on-the .'. ..,.~ .~a ....', '., . -"'~~:'=!D,~P§1>'~ªEgg~l'J$},~~Me~~~~;~mx~i~~;;+;;7~~if
g:tting'~9ut?I1dJNking topeople,and, ar:eas can be relieved, out cerfainlY n-ol' --
I~H~tlJ~,;:,49n:~,~~::'p0)Y.er,,;,-tm·· usfng .foot O~~rnighk;. .-
p6wér."~,"''' .'.,'" "',' .•' -, _. ,.,... . He said that he -supports George

He said lhal he? thinks' "that \pe McGovern for the presidency hecause
overriding issue in this year',s he feels that he will make a better
campaign is the state oí the economy. 'president than Richard Nixon. He said.
In Bridgeport, unemployment is up to tliaf Nixon doesn't provide the leader~

8% but ihis figure is misleading, he ship the country needs and that
remarked, because it a180 includes McGovern wilL He feels that McGovern
Easton, Fairfield and Monroe. Bridge~ does have a chance because the polls
port proper is probably closer to 1B.7% can't be relied upon. He thinks that it is
while in the ghetto it is probabIy as high curious that in his walk along the Post
as 30%. He said that.thehigh cost of Road, he has yet to meet a single
living is a crime and that the personwho has been polled.
government should concentrate on "Big Jirn" (as he is known to his
getting the money to the people so that fellow Democrats) has been twice
the internal economy couId flourish, elected alderman of Bridgeport and

He feels that the biggest hold-up .on four times a state representative. He
things to be done is the war. He said
that the time is long past that we can
police the world and we should turn our
energies to make the country strong. To
make a good co.untry would do more to
fightcommunism than wars, he added.

He also believes that the important
issues of '72 are housing, especially in
the cities, and ecology, especially the
cleaning up of Long' Island Sound, He
said that the time for'doing it is now. He
urgedeveryone to get involved in
government and to vote.

He was then asked how he feels on the
POW issue. He said that he didn't think
that the bombing is working and that
we should stop it and get the troops
horne. He said that it's about time to
start trusting people again. "Let's sit
down and talk." That's the only way
that we're going to get the prisoners
home,he added:

When asked what he thinks ahout the
legalization of marijuana he said "I'm
not really for it" He believes that it has'
all come upso recently that we know so
little ahout ii 1t isn't a good thing and it
isn't good for society, he remarked, But
he does feel that the penalties for pos
session should be reduced,

'''"--- -"----'"------,,--,------------'-~--~-------'''
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r------Viewpoint----,
Mr.Coulombe Detends

NewDHS Cut Policy
much better to clase the sehools.

Thecommon practice of·extended
vacations suggests' that many students
extend their vacation (not a necessary
family vaeation) by staying on the

By Mr. Gerard Coulombe slopes 01' beaches. The obligation of
Roger Rorine believes that the new parents is clearly to support the schools

attendance policy comes as "a giant on this point. It would be fair to say that
step backwards" at a time when the many students would Uke to take unM
trend in education is toward more scheduled vacations from school. It has
freedom. It does not seem to follow, .........been a common practice for schools to
Roger, that a policy which ·allows calI these absences trúancy ahd the
cutting isrí10re restrictive than one that ." students, truants. "The difference
does not. The new attenctance policy between the student who is absent from
gives the~~tu~~n(more freedoD) than'lie, ·school )iecaúse'". he's .truant; for
has.had Jn previous yeai-s when "cuts :example",-is'"the"difference, very often,
were not allówed asa matter ofpolicy,' between so·call€id góod students and
when the ultimate consequence was not bad students. Actually, both are truant
failing a course but being asked to withM under the new policy. This seems to be
draw from school. . a fairer way to treat students.
-You would _have your readers believe The complaint· of the student

that the sum oí the days preceding,and suffering· from· a declining point
. foUowing vacation plus test days equal average fails to arouse sympathy. The
the days of the school year, and there- solution is to avoid -extended vacations.
fore, equal to zero cut daYs. A good In other words, don't be truant. We
trick. We do distinguishbetween a nec- would hate to think that a student would
essary family trip or vacation and one choose to deny himself. "But denial 1s
that a student decides to take with.or often salutory. Vacations are important
without the approval of theparents. for students, parents, -and ·teachers;
The firstis excused absence, the second that's why we ,have scheduled va
is unexcused. Both however, count as cations.
part of the.20% absences.... The 80% attendance rule forcredit in

It's true, Roger. We have a closed a course isaimed at those 'students
campus. But open end this year for who, if allowed, would prefer spending

students who. have .~~~c.~~~~I~~"":~,i,:l.l,~._";.,,ú~,hi~,~~J7~~~-*j;gZi~[~~n~~~~~.:rr~~»~'t~ü~171~S0~:~
startsat··l:OO ·msteatl,okl:t45::''J]}tj§HtI!U,~Fi',-!'i~:~r~:'!.ll)e~~mgs~'at'Y~tbe*1expens'e",ot:b1-ass . .,
There is record keeping.. ,Parents and work. 'Let ~there' "be -no' misunder
guardians are notified of free -and standing.. We approve field trips,' and
illegal cuts. Parents and students. have meetings are often necessary. A stu-
a· right to know where ·they stand in dent who is ill wiU not faH because of
relation to the cut poliéy and its illness. Obviously,' if there Isa history
application. of illness, or should there be frequent

The most surprising statement· in bouts of illness, 01' extended ··i11nesses,
your artic1e concerns what you call a there are provisions for tutoring' and
common practice of extending homebound instruction. This year"s
vacatidns. What you '. speak of "as attendance policy does give the student
common practice has been an ever . more freedom and discipline, where
increasing practice of sorne in' recent freedom implies choice and discipline
years. It is a practice that ·We have implies that there are consequences.
found disturbing. If extended vacations FinalIy, policies ate subject to
were a common practice,.we would do review.

time is near when we shall once again
enjoy the strength of freedom as it.was
with our fathers. Freedom with.power,
the power to control our destinies. And
this be not a shallow pOM'er instituted
by our oppressors, aided by .our
complacency, not just an exercise in
parasoverignty. Tl1is is the beginning of
the revolution, and the consummation
of our dreams. 1will keep in touah.

sincerely, your friend always
the Idealist

Oue of the main reasons that we don't have an open campus, stated by the
administrators and the Open Campus Study Committee, is that our parents don't
want us to have it. Sorne of our parents dón't want us to have it because they think
that we will be cutting classes, coming late, and generally not doing what we are
supposed to be doing. Yet, the new attendance policy makes)t impossible to cl.!-t
class without drastic consequences, and each teach~r is supposed to deal harshly
with tardiness. So now the parents really have nothing to fear. Rigbt?

Chances are that they won't see it tbat way, but even if'a few of tbem don't, the
pri vilege of open campus should not be denied to tbose whose parents are in favor
of more student freedom. After all, the school's authority is derived from the
parents.

The school is legally responsible for us during the regular school day, and it takes
parental permission to release the school of that responsibility. The simple answer
to this problem is for the administration to require the parents to give permission
for their "child" to leave school whenever he 01' she so desires (only during a free
period). The school could then issue cards, similar to those sold as student ·cards
that admit you to football games, to aH students with parental clearance.· These
cards would bear the student's name and signature. The student would be required
to have the card on him whenever he leaves the campus, much the same as his
driver's license.

With this plan the students would have their freedom, the parents would retain
control, and the school would become more responsive to the needs of the school
community.

Dear Comrades,
Even though we be oppressed PY our

very brethren, we must find strength to
break lhe shaekles that bind us to the
regimes of our predecessors. The
imperialistic nature of our autonomous
keepers has now manifested itself in a
new policy of facist conformismo We
cannot but bear the thought of it's
terrible consequences. But we must
ha ve courage to face the future. For the

AN lNTERVIEW W\Tl-\ COAC\-\ BATT\NO
"1 11~~E. I\lIiJA% f>EEN \~¡é1\E.STED IN ATtlLETlCS,
\ -S?ENT rIIO"T Of M~ TIME A", A \<'\1) AT lt\E
VN\~E\'¡.>rr~ óE.TTLEM1:.NT l\OUSE IN MANtlmAN
W\'.EI'\E'. ~'17 C7V1S lM&t\T ME &'fMNMo,T\c.s, AND
'&l'i.IN6 .."" Tt\ERE 1:;, DEf\N\lE~ MI)1'<E. OF A

llElMR AA I\Tt\lé\lc.s f'm) \\\1\/-1 WHE \ WI\¡;,
A Klt:>!"

. //
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By Chip Harrington
lf you drive into the school parking

Iot,you may noticf( something 'unique
roai' down the hard pavement in the
early morning light. This, as you may
have guessed, is J. B. qoodman's super
machine, "The Black Rose",

The machine is a two~door Ford
roadster.of 1940 vintage and for years it
has been on the road to restoration.
Original!y purehased for the sum of $13,
The Rose now has over $1000 invested in
her intricate, high 'performance
structure. Under the hood she packs a
'46 Ford flathead V8 equipped with a 2

.... bbl carb, dual points, dual water
pumps, sparkplugs, and sOrne other
rusty items which haven't yet been
identified. Her exhaust system consists
of stock manifolds, one cracked' for
better breathing, and a single muffler.
The remaining tailpipe was removed
simply, .and quite unexpectedly, as a
matter of fact, on an unnoticed bolder.
The machine's chassis rides smoothly
011 hydraulic shocks, broken leaf~

springs, and four 2~ply blackwa11s on
16" rims.

The interior of The Ro'se is quite
interesting: The inside of the doors is
left open so om~ can watch in amaze
ment the workings of the. windows,~,

lock, and handle. The seats are
'partially upholstered' quite creatively
with' an old drape bearing beautiful
flower designs and the wooden floor is
lined with plush blaek rubber.mats and

-oId ·h6mewQr~ papers. The.qash was
left in antique ru§t. As for the paint Job
op."ti:lis .bal;Jy,' wel1,'no~hing can com~

pIement the contours,oLTheRose's
futuristic design better than exotic greY:~(;'~"*~,l!!!jr

and black primer with a few splashes of
contrasting red putty.

Overall the "Black Rose:~' is, an
incredible pieceof machinery, second
to'none in our'beloved DHS parking loto
The. super-machine blends beautifully.
the extraordinary talents of a 1940
m'echanic with the ex.quisite. beauty
that ls unique to only the- "Black Rose".

Johnny. B's super machi":e

C\OTK E5 f,,,,,,,
AROl/ND tl,e

LJoRLD

JOHN MAYAll-U.S,A, UNJON
FQr those people ,who love the blues

'and justadore John Mayal!, (not that
any oí liS are groupies), this is' an
album that you must get, lt's one of the
series ibat John putout tbat díd not use
drums or any other typé oí "heavy"
percussion. On this alburn John is
backed up hy' a violin player named
Sugarcane Harris, a very excellent
bassist Larry Taylor, and a smooth jazz
guitarist by the name of' Harvey
Mande!. Al! of the songs are writtenby
Jobn Mayal! and sung by John
Mayal!" ,and the art i8 John Mayal!'s
and just about everything is his except
for the musicians who are aU
American. It's the first time Mayall
ever worked with an a11 American band
and it's prettygood,

01 the law that affeets tlleeighteen
yea~~old in Connecticu~, although in
many minds it is the most important.
Let's look at sorne of the other effects:

The law lowers the right to own
property to th. age of eighteen, Many
parents have refused to buy their son or
daughter a ear saying that they would
have to wait until they were twenty~one

and they could sign far it themselves.
Now at the age of-eighteen one can go to
any automobile dealer and buy; a car
{OI' eithercoldcash or on cr<fdit. And
without the parents' signature. And if
one does buy- that· carand has,' no
license,he can -godown'to the Moter
yehic1es"pepart,lheI1t:;j~;Stall1fo~~:-,:_~~~'
get·'one:." !fha.t· 'taowithout --,a ~pa-rent:'s'''r
signature. '
. Any eighteen~year~olds planning to

eJope to New Yorkto get hitehed? Why
go :to New ·York when youcan "'get
married right here in Connecticut withJ

q.ut your parent's consent? How abouta
loan to get that marriage off the grouÍld
and going right? Go ahead, Just 'head
[or the bank and start the proeedures,
Of course you'd better take someone
along that has credit in'the bank or you
may be disappointed.

People have been asking how the
"establishment" has been taking the
whole matter. Some of the bar owners
in New York were asked if this new cut
in the majority age would help or
hinder their businesses. In New York
they said that the Conneetieut youtll
would still pour into their places. But,
judging from the number of Con~

necticut youth having already left Port
Chester except for visits, business will
deerease a litUe more than slighUy,
H~w about the police? How do they:

18-Year Majority Provides Opportunities and Pitfalls
feel about the whole matter? The
Darien Police chief, John Jordan, does
not leel that there wil1 be any marked
change in the duties of the police or in
the attitudes towards those over or
under eighteen. So, whether you're
eighteen or not and you get caught
doing something that's a no-no, you're
going to bet busted. And it's twice as
hard on those that are eighteen for the
simple rea.son that they, have to pay
their own bills and serve their own
sentences and do anything else that
those twenty~one had to dO.before.
PG\r~ts :also"have the rigpt tq.dismiss

their' child from home wheÍl he is
ei~,h,t:~,~n~,,,P~~ents?(} nO~"'ir~y~:to
sUilIJOrt theitehildrenoverthe a~e,of
eiglite~ti an>((i(~a child over the ageof
eighteen decides to live at 1?:.0me, , h,i§
parents have the right tocharge hiin
room "and board.

Those -,bf'y'0I1:whO aré eightéennow
are consideted adults. -Butbeware,
becaus~ there'a're sometra,il-door,s in
the new law that most of usnaye' failed
t6 see, And for those of you whoareÍl't
eighteen but will be shorUy,you have a
lot to look forward to and a' lot to look
into.cCTHE

PLACE"

By Chris Kresge
FlEETWOOD MAC-B,ARE TREES, "

. For tbose ofyótilhat don't' know tbe
Fleetwood Mac, this is a good time to
listen to tbem, Tbis album, though no,t
ane oí their best,..givés a' wide range oí
their musical abilities. For those oí you
who don't know them, they sound
almost like VES, another. very good
group, If you like the soft rock of
Britain then, you'l! 'definiUey like this
group, And for those of you who do
know thero andadmire them but
haven't heard this latest set oí tracks,
get with iL It's wel! worthbuying,

THE OlDIES BUT GOlDJES
l'd like to take sorne space from time

to time to tell you oí sorne oí the older
but not too old grooves.

. By Chris Kresge
lt's a typical Friday night in Port

Chester, New York, The bars and clubs
are packed with tei:magers. There is one
difference between now and the past,
however. There aren't so many
Connecticut teensdown from the
border Hne towns. Why?

"Except as otherwise provided by
statute, on and after the effective date
of this.act, the terms 'minor', "infant',
and 'infancy', shall be,deemed to refer
to a person under the age nfeighteen
years and any person eighteen years of
age or older shall be an adult fo~ al! pur
poses whatsoever. and:!hav~, the ,," same
legal ":;cap-a.citY'¡l..~,,:~,:)fights¡;~:";powets:,
privileges,." duties,"" liabilities -and·; r:e
sponsibilitiesas persons heretofore had
aLtwenty""one years of' age, and -age of
majori\y, 'shall be deemedto be
eighteen years of age."

That's what happened in Connectieut
on Oetober 1, 1972. The law ehanging
the age of majority to eighteen went
into effect. So now, instead of having to
go to New York for a beer or two on a
Friday or Saturday night, a person
eighteen can gp to one of the numerous
bars in the greater Stamford area.
Ifone is under the age of eighteen and

wishes to drink, he may encounter
serious difficulties here, however. In
order to purchase alcoholic beverages
'in the state of Conneetieut an eighteen
year old must possess a,majority card,
which is obtained-from the town hall for
ane dollar and a" one-by-one snG\p sQot
along with a birth certificate. Accord~

ing to reports from sorne Connecticut
teenagers it'snext to impossibIe to get
into a bar in this state withoij,t a cardo

or course, that.is not the only aspect
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Servi..., O....¡e'" s.i",c.e. 1'3 'i7

drove down the field, on the running of
Seylerlh, Harringlon, and Ludwig' and
Seylerlh eapped off Ihe drive on a 19
yard touchdown runo - .

Andrew Warde couldn't move the
ball, and punted to Darien.

Darien again droye down the field on /
the ,r~pXlÍI1K.;,aIjd'~'receiYing"!~:Of·'-~cÓ~f
Har;ri'ngton.-·'But>th~':'~,driv.e::staHed:and
with -fourth down. ami long yardage,
Sleve Seylerlh kieked a field goal lo pul
Darien aheaq 9-7. Darien had another
scoring opportunity when with seconds
remaining in Ihe· firsl hall, Seoll
Harrington iñtercepted a Warde pass
and with his return got Darien in fine
field position. But time ran out.. ~

In the seeond 'half, Darien again
scored with Harrington capping the
drive by snagging a Seyferth pass on
the goal' line and running it in on the
foHowing play. The conversion by
Seyfreth was good. Warde scored
again, but it was meaningless as
Darien then ran out the clock foro a Blue
Wavewin.

The J.V. loolball leam, eoaehed by
James Kirk, Joe Zoppi, and Mike
Sangster, has a record of 2 wins and 1
10ss. The JV's lost the opener to
Slamlord 0-12, and· won Ihe nexl Iwo
beating New Canaan 22-8, and
Ridgefield 6_0.

.FAIRBI\Nl<S FOTO;"
SU61\R NI 5PICL

HALLi"\ARK

GridDlen Edge lVarde

For First Victory
lÚtb' a disapointing 10ss, Darien

bounced baek to capture their first win
of ~he season. Darien's -record now
stands 1~3.

RÍDGEFIELD7-18. Wealhereondilions
hampered both teams as Fairfield
County received one of the- worst rains
oftheyeár.

Darje:q sc;ored Jirst a-s~:'::~cptt'

Harrington.to.ok the,opening, kickoff80
years' for.a touchdown. This was aH of
Darien"s scoring as they were unable to
moye ,agaiJ).st the Ridgefield defense.
Darien had other,. opportunities. A
Harrington interception gave them
good field position, but Darien offense
could not move. Roger Smith also had a
gooct punt return but Darien could not
capitalize. Penalties hurt Darien also
and although there were the same
weather conditions'for Ridgefieldit did
not seem to affect them.

ANDREW WARDE 16-13.The Blue
Wave got its first WiD by beating
Andrew Warde in a close game.

Andrew Warde took possession of the
ballon the opening kickoff against en '
entirery new defense for the BlueWave.
Warde scored on its first drive and
plunged over from the.¡ yardline' for the
seore.

After exchan
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score a goal as the first half ended O-O.
The seconq half saw many

opportunities for both teams, and
McMahon scored first, showing good
play in ourpenalty area.With less than
two minutes remaining on. the. dock,
John Rhett headed in lhe Iying goaL

After two five~minute overtime
periods, neither team scored and the
game ended in a tie. The entire team
played well, wilh speeial eredil going lo
Chris Cushing, the Blue Wav e goalie,
who did an outstanding jobo

Wilton'.2-L In the opening minutes,
Darien scored on a perfect pass from
John Rhett to Parker Antin. Wiltón then
drove baek for a seore.

There was end-to-end action, and fine
defensive play from both teams,
particularly from tile Blue Wave's
Andy Holmes, Bob Back, Eric Hanson
and Chris Cushing.

Seeond hall showed fine playing Irom
both teams, with both teams moving
the ball well but unable to score until
Darien drew the' Wilton goalie out
enabling Sal Ferraina to score. Wilton
drove back in the final seconds but was
slopped by IheDarien delense.

GainsVictory
second, Al Dr¡1gone third, Gary
Leonard sixth ando I)oug_,Rpbert.~",

seventl1~_,thevarstty record now :st.ands
:JY6-anri,'?'.'; i " ,- e >'

J.V. The J.Y. Cross Counlry Team is
slill undelealed. They beal DanÍlury by
a elose seore. Those who helped Ihe
Darien cause were Al Meeker finishing
lsl, John Beauehamp in 2nd, Jell
Farcine, 5th, Dave Meeker 9th, and Jim
Clark 101h. Clark's last minules pass
enabled IheJ.V. lowin.

In the tri~meetwith Brian McMahon,
Darien J.V. took the firstthreeplaces
with John Beauchamp, Dave-Carson,
and Ken Derbyshire finishing 1, 2, 3,
respeetively. Barl BArtlel1 coming off
a knee injury rap hi,!? first race of the
year, finished 9th. Drew Clark carne in
5th to make it a complete sweep.

RING"S
END

INC~

Captures First Place

Soccer Team· Wins .Two,
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'1'he" Vaneo soccer team Gon.tinued to
play eonsislently as Ihey eame up wilh
two victories and a tie which enabled
ihem lo lake hold 01 firsl place in Iheir
division by a mere Dne point ayer New
Canaan and Wilton.

Rippowam 4-0: By bealing Rippowam
Darien had the chance oí moving into
first place for the first time in maoy
years. As a result Darien produced a
great team effort which inspired a 4~O

fout o[ Rippowam.
Captain Parker Antio started off the

Blue Wave scoring attack by scori-ng 00

a penalty kick. The Brian Nadriczny
$cored as he snuck the ball by the
Rippowam goalie. Eric Hanson,
usually regarded as a defensive
stalwart, headed ane in on a cornel'
kiek. Robbie Baek booled in Ihe final
goal to cap off the scoring.

Darien's defense once again
produced an outstanding game.
Through great team effort, goalie Chris
Cushing carne up with his [irst shut-out
of the season,

Brian McMahon 1-L The Blue Wave
soccer team battled Brian McM'ahon to
alto 1 tie game. There ..vas good play
j 11 the first half, but neither team could

Cross Country

'A 'r e,.\",,,-\:'le
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Danbury - Our Cross Country team
was soundly beaten by one of the best
teams in the state. Captain John
SohofieId eouId only manage a fifth
place against a strong Danbury squad.
,} ohn Brissette was right behind him
taking sixth place, but it wasn't enough
as lile next three men from Darien, Al
Dragone. Gary Leonard and Doug
Roberts finished in eleventh, twelfth
and sixteenth places respectively.

Our Cross Country team also
participated in a tri-rneet with Brian
McMahon and West Hill. It was a great
leam effort lor bolh Varisly and JV as
they won by wide rnargins over the
other schools.

The varsity started it off when they
took five of the first seven places. John
Scilofield carne in first, J ohn Brissette..
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